The eGuidelines Plus is a one-stop online site where hospital, ASC, and health system subscribers can easily access the Guidelines, plus other integrated resources and tools that can help facilities and individuals more effectively implement evidence-based patient care.


- Find answers to urgent perioperative questions by quickly searching your topic and reviewing relevant Guidelines, recommendations and FAQs
- Rely on evidence to address survey deficiencies or revised practices using user-friendly tools that fit a variety of learning styles
- Leverage dozens of implementation tools to help put evidence-based recommendations into practice
- Save time using policy and procedure templates and competency verifications

Users can access the Guidelines, clinical tools, and other resources on desktop or laptop computers and mobile devices. The Guidelines are available with different views – full version, outline and quick view – to help perioperative staff efficiently find the information they need, when they need it.

Included with the eGuidelines Plus:

- *Guidelines for Perioperative Practice*
  - all guidelines, presented in three, easy-to-read formats
- Over 200 clinical FAQs
- In-service PowerPoint templates
- Audit Tools
- Case Studies
- Clinical Calculators
- Clinical Checklists
- Gap Analysis Tools
- Implementation Road Map
- Guideline Key Takeaways
- Dozens of illustrated, At a Glance guides covering anesthesia, medication, positioning, procedures, and skin prep
- Policy and Procedures templates based on the most up-to-date Guidelines
- Competency Verification Tools to keep your facility survey ready
- Perioperative Job Descriptions
- Guidelines and Tools for the Sterile Processing Team
- AORN Guideline and FAQs for Autologous Tissue Management
- ASC Infection Prevention Policy and Procedure templates

Subscriptions are:

- Designed for both single-site facilities and multiple-site systems
- Updated throughout the year with the release of new and revised Guidelines and associated tools
- Accessible anytime, anywhere
- Ideal for facilities with multiple users

To learn more, visit aornguidelines.org

*Formerly Facility Reference Center*